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Company  Also  Scheduled  to  Present  at  The  Benchmark
Company’s 9th Annual Discovery
One-on-One  Virtual  Investor  Conference  on  November  18,
2020

Voyager Digital Ltd. (“Voyager” or the “Company”) (CSE: VYGR)
(OTCQB: VYGVF) (FRA: UCD2), a publicly traded, licensed crypto-
asset broker that provides investors with a turnkey solution to
invest in crypto assets, today announced the Company has been

awarded The People’s Choice Award at the 6th annual 2020 Benzinga
Global FinTech Awards.

“We are honored to receive this award as it reflects votes from
our loyal user base and followers.  Since our entry into the
crypto marketplace, we have been focused on building the best
agency broker platform for trading crypto assets, with an easy-
to-use, commission free structure. With our smart order routing
technology securing the best execution on trades on over 50
digital assets and our industry leading interest offering on 22
of these assets, Voyager continues to deliver the best customer
cryptocurrency investing experience, and this award recognizes
that,” said Stephen Ehrlich, Co-founder and CEO of Voyager.

Mr. Ehrlich added, “As such, we will continue to focus our
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efforts on enhancing our  platform in 2021, with international
expansion and additional product offerings on the horizon. Our
advisory relationship with NBA Hall of Famer Tracy McGrady is
helping educate investors about the ability to earn up to 9.5%
interest on their assets. This, combined with recognition from
industry leaders such as Benzinga, positions Voyager to continue
delivering  an  exceptional  investing  platform  for  our  loyal
users.”

Additionally,  Voyager  announced  its  participation  in  The
Benchmark  Company’s  upcoming  9th  Annual  Discovery  One-on-One
Virtual  Investor  Conference  on  November  18,  2020.   For
additional  information  or  to  schedule  a  one-on-one  meeting
please  click  here  to  register  for  the  conference  or
contact Vince Curatola -Director of Corporate Marketing Services
at vcuratola@benchmarkcompany.com.

For  more  information  on  Voyager  Digital,  please
visit  https://www.investvoyager.com.  The  Voyager  App  is
available for Android and iPhone.

About Benzinga
Benzinga is a leading financial media outlet providing financial
news and analysis.
For more information, please visit: https://www.benzinga.com/.

About The Benchmark Company
The  Benchmark  Company  is  a  leading  financial  services  firm
focused on investment banking, equity research, and sales &
trading within the Technology, Media, Healthcare and Industrial
sectors.  For  more  information,  please
visit:  https://www.benchmarkcompany.com/.

About Voyager Digital Ltd.
Voyager Digital Ltd. is a crypto-asset broker that provides
retail and institutional investors with a turnkey solution to
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trade crypto assets. Voyager offers customers best execution and
safe custody on a wide choice of popular crypto-assets. Voyager
was  founded  by  established  Wall  Street  and  Silicon  Valley
entrepreneurs who teamed to bring a better, more transparent and
cost-efficient  alternative  for  trading  crypto-assets  to  the
marketplace.  Please  visit  us
at  https://www.investvoyager.com  for  more  information  and  to
review the latest Corporate Presentation.

Neither  the  Canadian  Securities  Exchange  nor  its  Market
Regulator  (as  that  term  is  defined  in  the  policies  of  the
Canadian  Securities  Exchange)  accepts  responsibility  for  the
adequacy or accuracy of this release. No securities regulatory
authority has either approved or disapproved of the contents of
this press release.

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Information: The
forward-looking statements contained herein are made as of the
date of this release and, other than as required by applicable
securities laws, the Company does not assume any obligation to
update or revise it to reflect new events or circumstances.
There is no assurance any of the upcoming milestones listed
above will be realized in the manner contemplated, or at all.
The forward-looking statements contained in this release are
expressly qualified by this cautionary statement.
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